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Good evening, to SSS President and CEO, Hon. Emilio De
Quiros, all the members and officers of Alert and Concerned
Employees for a Better SSS (ACCESS). I would like to thank all
of you, especially your President, Dr. Carolina Mendoza-Basilio,
for doing me the honor to be your Guest of Honor for the 25th

Anniversary of your organization, which was registered as an
employee's union on September 3, 1987.

Mindful of the milestone that you are celebrating today, it
is truly a pleasure to be here today with you. I wish to honor -
not just those who, 25 years ago, pioneered the establishment of
an organization that looked out for the welfare, not just of its
members, but also for the betterment of the administration of
the country's Social Security System as a whole and, thus, also
for the ultimate betterment of every Filipino worker who relies
on the System for assistance during his or her time of need or



retirement - but also all those who came after them and carried
on the work and ideals promoted by ACCESS from 1987 all the
way to the twenty-first century.

The success of ACCESS,I believe, is not just reflected in its
apparent longevity, but also the broad view it has taken,
throughout the years, of its mission and objectives.

What truly and enduringly resonates with me is your
organization's inclusive sense of "alertness" and "concern", as
exhibited through the various advocacies you have undertaken
in the past, which characterize ACCESS as a uniquely
responsive and responsible employees' organization in the most
civic sense. While it is a given that employees' unions are
expected to promote the welfare of its members, ACCESShas,
in numerous occasions, put the welfare of others who may not
necessarily belong to its membership among its list of concerns.
Some of the most recent, most compelling, and most inspiring
examples I could recall, of course, are the disaster relief and
community outreach programs undertaken, either on its own or
in partnership with others, such as the donation for the
construction of new day care centers at resettlement areas in
Cagayan de Oro and Iligan cities as part of the ACCESS
Typhoon "Sendong" Mitigation Project, and the consistent
contribution of relief goods,' such as sacks of used clothing to
communities affected by disasters.!

Liban pa riyan at marahil mas higit pa, sino nga ba ang
makakalimot na, noon pa lamang 2005, ay isa na ang
ACCESS sa mga nanindigan at nakiisa sa pagsulong noong
ika-5 ng Setyembre ng Statement of Unity ng "Bukluran Para

1http://businessdia ry .com .ph/3785/sss-donates-p400000-for -day-care-centers-in-cdo-iliga n/ (last accessed 4
September 2012).



sa Katotohanan" na noo'y pinangunahan ng dating
Pangulong Corazon C. Aquino.

The Statement was as eloquent as it was timeless when it
opened and closed with the following lines:

"We come from all walks of life, from different
political, cultural, and economic persuasions,
different points of view. But in diversity, we find a
cause for unity. That cause for unity is our common
objective to secure the truth.

"We all seek the truth. We want the truth to come
out.

xxx xxx xxx

"Without the truth, there cannot be peace; without
the truth, there is no genuine democracy. The truth
must set our nationfree.

"Unite for the truth. Demand the truth. Defend the
truth.

"Kami ay ang Bukluran para sa Katotohanan."

To this day, almost exactly seven (7) years later, those
words remain relevant, and continue to be the battle cry of the
former President's son, who has since, himself, been elected as
our President, Benigno S.Aquino III.

In fact, there is perhaps no office in Government, other
than the Department of Justice, that makes the search for truth
its bread and butter, so-to-speak, each and every single day. In
no other aspect of government and public service is Truth the
most valuable currency or element, without which the very



transparency, accountability and the supremacy of the Rule of
Law as a proud badge of honor.

Kaya gayun na lamang ang aking pagkalugod sa inyong
paanyaya dahil kinikilala ko ang ACCESS bilang isa sa mga
natatanging samahan na, noong una pa lamang, ay isa na sa
mga nagtaguyod ng kahalagahan ng maayos na
pangangasiwa a Good Governance sa serbisyong pampubliko.
You were fighting for these ideals long before Ire-entered
public service as Chairperson of the Commission on Human
Rights in 2008 and, for that reason, I see in you partners in
upholding what true and faithful public service is.

Public service is a public trust. How often have we heard
that in the past year, especially in light of the impeachment trial
of the former Chief Justice - the ultimate test of the public's
trust in one of the highest-ranking public officials in our land?
Yet, now that that particular chapter in our history is over, and
a new Chief Justice has been appointed, there is absolutely no
reason why such a concept should once again fade into
obscurity. Nakalulungkot nga lamang na ang isa sa mga
pinakahuling pagpapaalala sa atin ng sagradong obligasyong
ito ay ang pagpanaw ng isa sa mga tunay na kampeon ng
mabuting pangangasiwa sa pamahalaan at pagsisilbi sa
bayan - ang payak at napakasipag na nasirang Kalihim ng
Kagawaran ng Interyor at Pamahalaang Lokal, Jesse M.
Robredo.

It is up to us who are left behind, after the passing of the
likes of the former President Cory Aquino and Secretary
Robredo, to carry on their legacy of public service. The kind
that is humble, yet brave and resolute enough to recognize
when it is time to fight for Truth, Justice, Democracy and



nothing has changed, and nothing ought to ever change in that
respect. This is the government you have called for - one that
is not afraid of scrutiny, one that wears its allegiance to the
principles of transparency, accountability and the supremacy of
the Rule of Law as a proud badge of honor.

Kaya gayun na lamang ang aking pagkalugod sa inyong
paanyaya dahil kinikilala ko ang ACCESS bilang isa sa mga
natatanging samahan na, noong una pa lamang, ay isa na sa
mga nagtaguyod ng kahalagahan ng maayos na
pangangasiwa 0 Good Governance sa serbisyong pampubliko.
You were fighting for these ideals long before Ire-entered
public service as Chairperson of the Commission on Human
Rights in 2008 and, for that reason, I see in you partners in
upholding what true and faithful public service is.

Public service is a public trust. How often have we heard
that in the past year, especially in light of the impeachment trial
of the former Chief Justice - the ultimate test of the public's
trust in one of the highest-ranking public officials in our land?
Yet, now that that particular chapter in our history is over, and
a new Chief Justice has been appointed, there is absolutely no
reason why such a concept should once again fade into
obscurity. Nakalulungkot nga lamang na ang isa sa mga
pinakahuling pagpapaalala sa arin ng sagradong obligasyong
ito ay ang pagpanaw ng isa sa mga tunay na kampeon ng
maburing pangangasiwa sa pamahalaan at pagsisilbi sa
bayan - ang payak at napakasipag na nasirang Kalihim ng
Kagawaran ng Interyor at Pamahalaang Lokal, Jesse M.
Robredo.

It is up to us who are left behind, after the passing of the
likes of the former President Cory Aquino and Secretary



Robredo, to carry on their legacy of public service. The kind
that is humble, yet brave and resolute enough to recognize
when it is time to fight for Truth, Justice, Democracy and
everything else we believe is right; the kind that will not make
compromises because it is the easier way out; the kind that is
committed enough to unfalteringly choose the Tuwid na Daan.

Because of that, on this 25th anniversary of your
organization, I wish to be one of those to recognize your
collective heroism, for doing what you can to make the lives of
our fellow Filipinos a little better in whatever ways are within
your means to perform. Your contributions to nation-building,
especially in safeguarding the administration of the Social
Security System, have direct and readily discernible effects on
the lives of our people. Kung ating itinuturing na bayani ang
ating mga kapatid na Overseas Filipino Workers (OFWS) dahil
sa kanilang malaking tulong sa pag-unlad ng ating bansa,
gayunding maituturing ang ACCESS, at bawat indibidwal na
miyembro nito na tumatayong ehemplo ng isang modelong
kawani ng gobyerno at mamamayang Pilipino, bilang mga
bayani sa larangan ng serbisyo publiko at pag kamakabayan.

In the words of one of the pioneers of the civil rights
movement, if not the very personification of the modern civil
rights movement himself, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., "The
labor movement was the principal force that transformed
misery and despair into hope and progress. Out of its bold
struggles, economic and social reform gave birth to
unemployment insurance, old-age pensions, government relief
for the destitute and, above all, new wage levels that meant not
mere survival but a tolerable life. The captains of industry did
not lead this transformation; they resisted it until they were
overcome."



Knowing fully well the critical role ACCESS and
organizations like it play in society, I can only bid you, its
members, to keep up the good work, and hope that your present
and future members and leaders can lead to a continued and
solid existence, and even greater role in the preservation of
Good Governance and all the other commitments we have made
in the name of Public Service. Know that the fact that you have
reached this milestone is testament to the truth behind Dr.
King's sage advice that "We must learn to live together as
brothers or we are going to perish together as fools." Through
your leadership by example, may we not perish as fools, but
flourish together as the Filipino nation.

Thank you and Happy 25th Anniversary!
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